
 

 

 

 

 

President’s Day 2016 

Almost 60 golfers gathered at Basingstoke Golf Club to celebrate President’s Day. Our President, 

Robert Gray, welcomed all the golfers and saw them off onto the course in what turned out to be 

some short lived drizzle and we finished the round in glorious sunshine. 

He met them all again at halfway, where we sampled Mrs President’s superb baking skills and a few 

of us probably enjoyed too many!! 



On the course, playing a superbly presented links, golfers were enjoying themselves with over half 

the field ultimately returning over 32 points. 

Making the early place were Peter Fletcher and Brian Homersham with the latter just pipping Peter 

with 39 points to 38. Brian held the clubhouse lead for 45 minutes until the ‘big guns’ arrived back at 

the scorers. 

Colin Ashman equalled Brian’s score but a better back nine eased him into 3rd place relegating Brian 

to 4th. 

We then saw the battle for first between Stefan Brochoki and Bob Cope. Stefan held a three point 

lead at the turn and made steady progress on the homeward nine. After 15 holes the lead remained 

at three but with an inspired piece of finishing over the last three holes, Bob Cope not only 

overcame the three point deficit but outscored Stefan nine points to five to edge past and claim the 

spoils. 

The prizes were handed out by our President following a lovely meal prepared by the Basingstoke 

chef and warm words of welcome from Ron Waller (Basingstoke Club Captain). 

In receiving the Trophy, Bob Cope reminded us that he was Handicap Secretary at Meon Valley, so a 

handicap cut is on the cards following the usual shouts from the floor. 

So the race for the Combined Cup will continue at Lee-on-the-Solent in our Captain’s Day in a 

fortnight’s time with seven of the top ten finishers already entered, competition will be fierce. 

So thank you to Robert for hosting the day and to David Dyson who helped with the scoring – 

another great day for the Association. 

Martin Bennet – July 30th. 

 


